
 

COLLEGE FINANCE DIRECTORS’ GROUP  

 

Minutes of the meeting held 

on 18 January 2018 at AoC’S Offices - 2-5 Stedham Place, London  

 

Those Present:  

 

North West  Lynn French (Tameside College) (Chair for this meeting) 

   Graeme Lavery (Reaseheath College) 

North East  Helen Beaton (South Tyneside College) 

Yorkshire  Peter Doherty (DN Group) 

East Midlands Shabir Ismail (Leicester College) 

West Midlands Nikki Williams (Heart of Worcestershire College)  

Eastern  Stephen Jones (West Suffolk College) 

   Scott Cryer (Peterborough Regional College) 

London  Michael Gainlall (John Ruskin College) 

   David Holmes (Havering College of Further and Higher Education) 

South East  Biram Desai (Sussex Coast Hastings)  

South West  Becky Edwards (City of Bristol College) 

   Lawrence Frewin (South Devon College) 

  

In attendance Julian Gravatt (AoC)  

Ann Grant (ESFA), Item 4 

Sarah Clancy (AoC). Item 7 

Mike Hunter (ESFA). Item 10 

 

1. Introduction 

 

Lynn French announced that she would be chairing the meeting. There were the 

following apologies for absence  

 

David Moir (Basingstoke College of Technology) 

Mark Payne (Coventry College) 

David Pullein (Leeds College of Building) 

Steve Rankine (Northampton College) 
 

2.  Minutes and matters arising 

 

The minutes of the 19 October 2017 meeting were agreed with the correction of one 

mistake. Most of the issues and actions from that meeting were covered at this meeting 

so there were no matters arising. 

 

3.  Membership update 

 

David Holmes was attending the meeting for the first time as the second London rep. 
 

4.  Adult education budget 

 

ESFA's Ann Grant joined the meeting to discuss issues connected to the adult education 

budget. Key points: 



 

 

• there were discussions in DfE and EFSA about ways to make better use of the 

budget given underspends in 2016-17 and the two previous years. The plan is to 

issue the skills funding letter by the end of February and draft AEB and loan 

rules at the same time. 

 

• in the discussion about the reasons for the underspend, the group identified the 

decision not to increase funding rates as a problem. The rates for some courses 

were not economic unless there were large groups. There are some 

qualifications which are fundable for young people but not adults. The 

replacement of funding for Level 3 qualifications by loans was a problem. 

 

5.  Apprenticeships 

 

The group had a discussion about current apprenticeship issues: 

 

• a small number of colleges would have no funding for apprentices in small 

companies following ESFA's decisions on non levy procurement. 

 

• non levy allocations were too low. An option for some colleges is to recruit at 

their own risk on the basis that ESFA wil adjust allocations in future. 

 

• the number of apprentices trained by larger levy employers was lower than the 

numbers promised in contracts. 

 

6.  College insolvency consultation 

 

The group discussed DfE's consultation on the college insolvency regime and AoC's 

draft response. Key points; 

 

• the consultation suggested that DfE would avoid using the statutory insolvency 

measures because the plan would be to use a new independent business review 

to achieve change. 

 

• DfE's plans had had a demonstrable impact on the banks who have been 

reducing their total exposure to the college sector. 

 

• there is a risk that the plans will dissuade professionally qualified governors 

from continuing on governing bodies. The promise of guidance from DfE would 

be helpful. 

 

7.  College Finance Directors Conference, Wednesday 9 and Thursday 10 

May, Nottingham 

 

The group offered some suggestions to AoC Create's Sarah Clancy on the programme 

for the 2018 College Finance Director's Conference. 

 

8.  LGPS Scheme Advisory Board review of Tier 3 employers  

 



 

Julian Gravatt reported on this review which has been commissioned by the LGPS 

Scheme Advisory Board and which is being carried out by LGA and AoN. There is a 

focus group for universities and colleges on 31 January 2018. 

 

9.  Financial reporting 

 

Michael Gainlall reported that work was underway on SORP2019 which would 

interpret the updated FRS102 accounting standard for colleges and universities. The 

British Universities Financial Director's Group (BUFDG)'s financial reporting group is 

working on proposals that will go to the UK SORP board in April 2018. CFDG is 

represented on the FRG; AoC on the SORP board. The main visible area of change will 

be on senior pay disclosure. There has not been discussions of changing the capital 

grant acccounting.  

 

10.  College finance issues 

 

ESFA's Mike Hunter joined the meeting and discussed the spring 2018 Provider Risk 

and Assurance presentation. Key points: 

 

• the 2016-17 accounts round had been completed with very few regularity audit 

qualifications. It is too early to come to firm conclusions on financial health 

because some colleges are late with accounts.  

 

• ESFA will be updating its dashboards. The group was positive about these 

 

• ESFA will be putting together the big college finance spreadsheet and the 

benchmarking software. There was a request for a facility to allow colleges to 

select comparator institutions. 

 

• colleges make a more limited statement on value for money than schools or 

universities. The group discussed ways to address this. 

 

• there is a plan to collect more property data in the financial plans but there is 

unlikely to be enough time to add cashflow data. 

 

• There was a discussion about college cashflow forecasting and what caused 

colleges to fall into difficulties. The group expressed the strong view that ESFA’s 

uneven payment profile with a dip in payments each March was a significant 

problem. 

 

• ESFA will issue guidance on sub-contracting audits by the end of January 2018 

which will repeat the instructions made a year ago. The group suggested a 

different approach would be more effective and efficient. 

 

Dates of next meetings 

 

24 May 2018 

27 September 2018 

31 January 2019 

 



 

Meetings will be held at AoC offices in 2 Stedham Place, London WC1A 1HU from 

10:30am. 


